
Important information about changes 

to your compensation & benefits

To Know.

We’re excited to welcome you as an “official” part of Team Caterpillar! As of April 1, 2018, you’ll transition into our HR systems and 

compensation and benefits programs. This change will affect your healthcare, dental, vision, prescription drug, flexible spending account, 

life insurance, disability and 401(k) plan benefits. It may also impact your pay schedule.

Payroll

You’ll continue to be paid on your current biweekly schedule through April 17 (for pay period March 26-31). After that:

 If you’re a management employee, you’ll move to a monthly pay schedule, where you’ll receive your paycheck on the 26th of 

each month (or the last banking day prior if the 26th falls on a Saturday/Sunday). You’ll receive your first Caterpillar paycheck 

on April 26 for pay period April 1-30.

 If you’re a support or production employee, you’ll stay on a biweekly pay schedule. You’ll receive your first Caterpillar 

paycheck on April 20 (for pay period April 2-15).

Benefits

You’ll be eligible for the Caterpillar Inc. Employee Health, Life and Disability Benefit Program and the Caterpillar 401(k) Savings Plan 

effective April 1.

 If you’re currently enrolled in employer-sponsored healthcare coverage, your current coverage will end March 31, and you must 

enroll in the Caterpillar healthcare plan to continue having employer-sponsored healthcare coverage for the remainder of 2018.

 Funds in your current 401(k) plan will transfer to the Caterpillar 401(k) Savings Plan in early May.

The enclosed benefits summary has details on these benefits. You’ll also be eligible to participate in other programs, such as voluntary 

benefits, Caterpillar employee discounts, adoption assistance, and more.

To Do.

 Read the enclosed information, and take note of the information on the “Things to Consider” page to prepare for the transition.

 Attend an orientation session on March 27 or 28 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (EST) to learn more and ask questions. Lunch will be provided.

 Watch for these mailings coming to your home address in April:

 A notice regarding your 401(k) plan transition. It will have details on the blackout period and your account access as the funds

are moved from your current 401(k) plan to the Caterpillar 401(k) Savings Plan. 

 Your healthcare benefits and 401(k) plan enrollment packets from the Caterpillar Benefits Center at Alight. Pay attention to the

Enrollment Worksheet – this will provide your healthcare coverage options, applicable costs and enrollment deadline. You 

must actively enroll in healthcare benefits by the stated deadline, or you will not have employer-sponsored healthcare 

coverage as of April 1, 2018, and you won’t be able to enroll again until the plan’s annual enrollment period (unless you 

experience a qualified status change, such as getting married or having a child).

 MetLife life insurance packet. It will contain information about your life insurance benefits and the forms you’ll need to 

complete and return.

 Mercer Your Choice Voluntary Benefits information. You’ll have special enrollment periods to enroll in the Group Legal 

Services Plan, Accident Insurance, Hospital Indemnity Insurance and/or Critical Illness Insurance, if desired. Additional 

products are available that you can enroll in anytime. NOTE: Caterpillar does not sponsor, endorse or administer these benefits. These 

benefits do not constitute an “employee benefit plan” under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), as amended.

If the content of this communication or any representations made by any person regarding Caterpillar’s employee benefit plans and programs conflict with or are inconsistent with the provisions of 
the governing documents, the provisions of the plan documents are controlling. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Caterpillar has reserved the right to amend, modify, suspend, replace or 
terminate any of its plans, policies or programs, in whole or in part, at any time and for any reason, by appropriate company action.



THINGS TO CONSIDER

Enrollment
 You’ll have a 31-day window to enroll in healthcare coverage, and once you enroll, your coverage will be retroactive to April 1, 2018. It 

is best to enroll as early in the window as you can so your healthcare providers are aware you have coverage in case services are 

needed during that time. If you need healthcare services before enrolling, you may need to pay out-of-pocket up front until your

enrollment is processed. 

 If you plan to enroll any dependents, such as your spouse, same-sex domestic partner or children, be prepared to provide 

documentation supporting their eligibility, such as birth certificates or a marriage certificate. Soon after enrolling a dependent in the 

plan, you’ll receive a letter with instructions. If you don’t submit the required documents by the deadline, your dependent(s) will be 

dropped from coverage, and you will not be able to re-enroll them until the plan’s next annual enrollment period.

 You’ll have a 30-day window to enroll in the 401(k) Savings Plan. If you don’t make an active election, you’ll be automatically enrolled 

based on the default elections. For details, please thoroughly read the 401(k) enrollment packet you’ll receive in early April.

Healthcare & Prescription Drugs
 If you have a surgery or procedure planned for April or after, check to see if and how it will be covered under the Caterpillar plan when 

reviewing your options.

 Make sure you have enough medication refills to get you through the next month or two to avoid any delays during the transition while 

your enrollment is being processed. After you enroll, if you need to fill a medication before you receive your ID card, call OptumRx at 

1-877-228-7909 to get your ID number and the information needed for the pharmacy to process your prescription drug claim.

 The Caterpillar Drug Formulary lists covered medications and the co-pay/co-insurance tier that applies to each. You can find out if your 

current medications are included in the formulary, and if so, which tier they fall under and if any limits apply (such as prior 

authorization, step therapy or quantity limits). Past coverage of your medication does not guarantee coverage under your new benefit. 

 You can review the Caterpillar Drug Formulary at benefits.cat.com. Keep in mind the Caterpillar Drug Formulary changes each 

quarter.

 You may wish to speak with your doctor about other options if your medication isn’t covered or will cost you more moving 

forward.

Once a prescription drug becomes available over-the-counter (OTC), the Caterpillar healthcare plan will no longer provide coverage for 

the drug, and it is removed from the Caterpillar Drug Formulary. Examples include:

 Proton Pump Inhibitor Drug Class (commonly used to treat heartburn): Aciphex, Kapidex, Nexium, Prevacid, Protonix

 Nasal Steroid Drug Class: Beconase AQ, Flonase, Nasacort AQ, Nasarel, Nasonex, Rhinocort Aqua

 Antihistamine Drug Class: Zyrtec, Claritin, Allegra, Allegra D, Clarinex, Clarinex D, Xyzal

 Differin Gel

 Network pharmacies include Walmart, Kroger and Walgreens (and many of their affiliates) and the Community Pharmacy Prescription 

Drug Network (CPRxN). The network pharmacy directory is available at benefits.cat.com (U.S. Rx section). Walgreens Mail Order is 

also available. 

To transfer a prescription to a network pharmacy, just take your bottle or box with the prescription label to the pharmacy, and the 

pharmacist will do the rest. (Some prescriptions, such as those for controlled substances, may not transfer. Contact your doctor for a 

new prescription and take it to a network pharmacy.)

Magellan Rx is the network pharmacy for specialty medications. These are high-cost prescription medications that treat complex 

conditions and require special handling and monitoring. You can find out if your medication is considered a “specialty medication” by 

reviewing the Specialty Products List at benefits.cat.com (U.S. Rx section). These medications are filled via mail service, so make sure 

you contact Magellan Rx well in advance of running out of your medication.



THINGS TO CONSIDER

For medical claims prior to April 1, 2018:
 If you or your eligible dependents receive(d) medical services between Jan. 1 and March 31, 2018, the costs applied to your current 

deductible and/or maximum out-of-pocket limit (MOOP) will be credited to your Caterpillar medical coverage.

 The credit will be applied in June. Claims for any services received after April 1 will then be reprocessed, if necessary. Any 

money due back to you after reprocessing will be provided by your carrier (UnitedHealthcare or Blue Cross Blue Shield).

 In June or later, if you receive an Explanation of Benefits (EOB) from your previous carrier that shows a different amount 

applied to your deductible or MOOP than what was credited, you can provide a copy of the EOB to the Caterpillar HR Service 

Center, and the additional credit will be applied, if applicable.

This does not apply to prescription drug, dental and vision benefits. They start over as of April 1, 2018.

If you’re currently enrolled in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA):
 You must enroll with the same annual contribution amount you elected under the ISO plan for 2018 (up to $2,600, which is the 

maximum under the Caterpillar plan).

 The enrollment system will let you change your election amount, but if you do, it will be changed back to your original ISO election 

(up to $2,600) after the enrollment window ends.

 The Caterpillar Benefits Center will audit the FSA elections and make any corrections.

 This applies to Health Care and Dependent Care FSA elections.

 NOTE: There are IRS rules regarding Health Care FSAs and Health Savings Accounts (HSAs):

 If you enroll in a Consumer-Directed Health Plan option (UHC Consumer Choice or UHC Consumer Max):

CDHPs can be paired with an HSA. You cannot contribute to both a Health Care FSA and an HSA. Therefore, your Health 

Care FSA will automatically convert to a Limited Purpose FSA. Limited Purpose FSAs can only be used for eligible dental 

and vision expenses.

 If you enroll in the UHC Choice Plus PPO or BCBS National EPO, your Health Care FSA will operate the same as it currently 

does (these are not CDHP options).

If the content of this communication or any representations made by any person regarding Caterpillar’s employee benefit plans and programs conflict with or are inconsistent with the provisions of 
the governing documents, the provisions of the plan documents are controlling. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Caterpillar has reserved the right to amend, modify, suspend, replace or 
terminate any of its plans, policies or programs, in whole or in part, at any time and for any reason, by appropriate company action.



benefits.cat.com
Your source for 2018 healthcare & wellness information & communications:

• Prescription drug lists

• Vendor contacts & websites

• FSA & HSA information

• Wellness & Employee Assistance Program information

• Other helpful resources

We’re going mobile!

Text alerts: Get benefits & wellness announcements & tips via text message. To sign up, 

text YELLOW to 313131.

Digital wallet card: Quickly access our benefit vendors’ contact info from your phone. 

Text CAT to 313131 to be sent a link for the card. Follow the prompts to save it as an icon 

on your mobile device. 

(Normal text messaging rates apply, according to your cellular service agreement.)

Before you enroll, meet ALEX – your virtual benefits 

counselor
Before you enroll in your new benefits, spend a few minutes with ALEX to find out which 

healthcare plan option may be best for you. You can also learn about your new 401(k) 

Savings Plan. 

You can access ALEX from any computer or mobile device at benefits.cat.com.

When asked, select “401(k) Savings Plan.” Also, when it asks if you were hired recently, 

answer “yes” (your benefits enrollment process is the same as a newly hired employee). 

Shop for healthcare with Castlight
Use Castlight to find high-quality, local medical care and check prices of healthcare 

services and prescription drugs. 

myCastlight.com/Caterpillar

RESOURCES

Questions?
Before April 1, contact your local HR representative. He/she will direct your question to the appropriate person . 

After April 1, if you have questions about:

 Enrollment, eligibility or coverage costs – call the Caterpillar Benefits Center at Alight at 1-877-228-4010

 A specific benefit – contact the vendor for that benefit (UnitedHealthcare, Blue Cross Blue Shield, 

HealthEquity, etc.)


